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tizei at Rifles Armory

tJheer Resolution

ASK CONGRESS TO SALT

Legislation Would Curtail

Rights They Hold

K C Ilussell W A Coleord AV AV

Prescott und Others Make Fiery
Speeches Declaring the Adoption

of Law Proposed In Johnston Meas-

ure Would De Disastrous to Church

and Is Emphatic

Branding tho Johnston Sunday bill
attempt to curtail religious liberty

more than vM dozens held a mass
at the National Htfior Armory last

night to protest
After four fiery speech had

charging supporters of the bill
with trying force Congress te Invade
the churches a unanimous resolution of
protest adopted to be forwarded to
the House and Senate There were

outbursts of applause
With the hall crowded to the doors

Chairman K C Russell caned the meet
Ing to order He gave a brief explana-
tion and recent activities of the
clergy and wellmeaning citizens had
started a strong movement hi favor of
legislation making it an offense to break
the Sabbath and that energetic action
must be taken to stem the tide F AY

Farnsworth Bible instructor of the
Washington Foreign Missionary Society
AY A Colcord secretary of the Religious
Freedom Association and W W Pres-

cott made speeches sounding a note of
warning against allowing the nation to
regulate the religion of dttaena

Resolution Is Bniplmtic
At the close of the addresses the fol-

lowing resolutions were adopted bya ris-

ing vote
herow there is a vidMpfMd ef

lent being JUde both in and throughout
the rtjunuy to KCDM national reuctoiu kcuiadoB
particularly ill the matter of Sunday obwnaace
ard

Vkema ill mefc togblatioo is Msrcnto of hwm-
antts eoBUsrs to the spkit mad teachings of
Christ and pun Christianity and U letter ash

Jmical to the but hnimu of both efcuw 44t-
lw M t0 end

in radar to conceal MM real liaise ef
the mofcMnt Maaarci MPfkt are faqocotty

civil enaetsMnts itgidatioui tote
perajire mcMwes gal
therefore

lUsolwd That we otiatw of WaahioRtoo in
meeting asataabied In the interest of lies

irosivrity pure religion gal good gorenunent here-

to reiiprctndly bat most earnestly protest asanut
by Ccmfpem of any law for the en

furred obxnruee of Sunday as a sabbath or day
of r t that we expteai our dfaapproral of any

meet aphis for such legislation ash aIM of
the pffcrt in oonoaat its rcitfioai character and

peliute in this country the blewings of aril cud
religious liberty I

Chairman ItuNsollM Version
We believe that this Johnston bill is

dangerous and that Congress has no more
right to enforce Sunday observance than
to enforce the Lords Prayer said Chair
man Russell When religion becomes a
political issue it is a prostitution of re-

ligion The churches and state should
forever be kept separate and this is es-

sentially a religious movement started
by churchmen and fostered by church

menWe
do not believe that the state can

rightfully enforce upon any of its citizens
the observance of any religious duty
such as the observance of the Sabbath
The state would have no more right to
enforce Sabbath observarlTca than it would
baptism or the Lords Supper

Mr Farnsworth said in part
We affirm that members of Congress

have no right to leave the civil realm to
which they were elected and step over
Into religious realm to which they
were not elected

The constituencies that sent their
to Congress gave them full

liberty in things civiL They expect they
will discuss and legislate on the tariff the

Continued on Page S Column 3

CROWN PRINCE PUNISHED

Kaiser Much Chagrined That Son
Made n Faux Pas

London Feb Tiie Standard says it
hoe been a topic of current gossip in
Berlin that the Kaiser condemned the
crown prince to fortyeight hours deten-
tion in the tetters palace for an

offense which his majesty held
compromised the honor and dignity of
the imperial family

The crown prince went to the Theater
flea Westens to attend a performance
without having given the prescribed no
tice of his Intention Consequently he
found the royal box sold Every other
seat where royalty could be accommo
dated was also occupied and the prince
was obliged to leave

HIS WEALTH TO COLLEGE

Retiring Head of Kentucky Slate
University Offers Aid

Lexington Ky Feb James K Pat
terson president of the State university
has announced to the committee of the
State legislature that at his death his
fortune will go to the college of which he
has been the head for over forty years

President Patterson is now the oldest
college president In America in point of
service if not in years He is seventy
eight years old and retires of his own
accord He has accumulated a fortune
of 2W m The money he stipulates in
his will is to be used to erect a chapel
in honor of his only son who died fifteen
pears ago

Consul General Promoted
Panama Fob 6 Consul General Aga

cio bas been promoted to the secretary
ship of the Chilean legation at Panama
His promotion elicits favorable
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Fair
and continued cold today to
morrow increasing cloudiness
and warmer probably snow late
tomorrow or tomorrow night
high northerly winds shifting to
northeasterly

RESCUE BARKS CREW

Eleven Men Arrive in Boston on

Another Vessel

Boston Feb C Capt John Sporack and
ten men comprising the crew of the Gor-

man bark II C Dreyer of Bremen wore
taken from that vessel on January 27

whon she was in a sinking condition just
westof the Azores by the Dutch steamer
Farendrecht and landed here today
The Dreyer left Rio Janeiro on November
26 for Liverpool with a cargo of fer-
tilizer

On January X a gale was encountered
which in one of the bow plates and
the water poured in so fast tho pumps
could not make headway against it and
distress signals wore sot in the rigging
The next day the Farendracht from Co
lombo for Boston bore down on the
stricken bark and took ori ail hands

DISAGREES

Judge Dismisses Members When
They Full to Reach Verdict

Cincinnati Feb fcShortly after 11

oclock this forenoon the jury In

of Mrs jeknette Ford charged with
attempting to blackmail C L Warrtnor
the defaulting Big Four Railroad treas-
urer was dismissed by Judge James B
Swing who had been notified of tbe utter
inability to agree upon a verdict

The jury stood eight for aquittal and
four for conviction

WOMAN A CANDIDATE

MM Marilla M Ilicker Seeks Gov-

ernorship of New Hampshire
Dover N Feb The announce-

ment of Mrs Manila M Ricker a law
yer and leader in the suffragette

that she is to be a candidate for
the governorship of New Hampshire has
created a sensation Mrs Ricker who
is wealthy Is now in California and has
sent a dispatch announcing herself an a
candidate on a womans rights platform

Mrs Ricker la the first woman who-
ever attempted to vote in this county
This was in 1S7D t

WORKING FOR BEVEKIDGE

Indiana Republicans Will Drop
Difference for the Present

Indianapolis Ind Feb 6 The new
chairman of the Republican State central
committee is preparing to carry into

the harmony policy which the leaders
have agreed on and far the few days
thousands of g out to the
Republicans of the State asking them to
drop alt differences cooperate with
the organisation In returning Senator
Beverklge to the United States Senate
and holding Indiana in line for the
national campaign of 1112

The fact that there are differences in
respect to the tariff it is urged should
not be made a bar to Republican

when the party is a unit m regard-
to the protective principles and the dif-

ferences all relate to details
The committee will establish a press

bureau in a short time and it Is ex
pectfed that Mr Beveridge will begin his
campaign immediately after Congress ad
journs He will speak in every county in
the State

KEPT WEDDING SECRET

Snit for Alimony Discloses Marriage
of Fourteen Years Ago

Newark Feb A clandestine mar
riage fourteen years ago in which both
parties used wrong names a trip to Eu
rope the birth of a child and her

are only part of the remark
able story to be told by a woman who
says she is Mrs Laura Jane Oram of
Wharton Morris County N J wife of
Thomas W Oram son of the late Robert-
F Oram who was a wealthy resident of
Port Oram She will make the recital
before Vice Chancellor Emery in New-
ark next Tuesday In an action for ali-

mony
The defendant Oram is a brother of

the mayor of Wharton He denies that
he is the Thomas named In
the marriage certificate and says he Sr

not the father of tho child

AGED NURSE DIES

Miss Nancy PendersrnNt Served in
Wn thin Kin ii in 1S02

Boston Feb 6 Miss Nancy Pender
gnat the oldest member of the Army
Nurses Association who on tho first day
of June would havo celebrated her ninety
first birthday died yesterday afternoon-
in Somerville From 1S 2 io 1S85 she served
as a nurse in the Union army at Colum-
bia Hospital Point Lookout and Annap-
olis

In November 1S82 while living in
Charlestown she volunteered to serve as
nurse and was sent to Washington from
whore she was assigned to the Columbia
Hospital Later at Annapolis she had her
hardest task After the battles of Fred-
ericksburg and Gettysburg she was both
surgeon and nurse

GIFT WITHDRAWN

William C Proctor and Dean Unable
to adjust Difficulties

Princeton N J Feb Princeton
heard today that William Cooper Proc
tor SS of Cincinnati line withdrawn his
gift of SMOOft for a graduate college for
Princeton University

The withdrawal means that Mr Proctor
and Dean A F West of the present
graduate school have not seen their way
clear to adjust certain difficulties about
the proposed college with the special com-

mittee the trustees appointed lately to
treat with Mr Proctor about the matter

President Woodrow Wilsorf has certain
ideas about how the school should be ad
ministered and where it should be put
and the two sides have been to
harmonize

Women May Fight Duels
Warsaw Feb women medical

students at Cracow Austria ended a
violent discussion by exchanging cards
and their seconds It is not
yet known when the duel will take place
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THE REAL ULTIMATE CONSUMER
co

EIGHT ABOVE ZERO

Capital Buttoned Up to Neck

in Coldest Weather

PEOPLE ARE DRIVEN INDOORS

Church Crowds Small and Thone
Who Brave Biting Gusts Plum It
raliiful lEnsternx States to Have a
Week of Misery and Frost is
Bxtoiid to Gulf States

Iocnl Tcmpejratnije
Sunday MV1

3 B nu 2 0 p l
4 a m 2 jSn m 12

a m 21 10 n nu 11
S n m 20 p m

a m 21 Monday
12 neon 21 1 n in S
2 p m 13 2 a in S

Withering winds that swept a slight
snowfall out of existence and lashed pe-

destrians kern every side all day yester-
day beat down the temperature degree
at a time until at 1 ocolck this morning
thermometers registered Stt above the
lowest record of the year in the coldest
city of the United States

In a special bulletin the Weather Bu
reau says that the week beginning

will show the lowest records over
the eastern portions of the United States
with freezing temperature In the Gulf
States and Florida Following the cold
weather In the East the temperature will
rise slowly for several days

A storm from the Middle West and
Northwest will reach the Atlantic coast
about Thursday attended by general
precipitation From the Mississippi Val
ley eastward and in the Northern States-

it will be in the form of snow and will
be followed by colder weather

Early Risers Cold Surprise
Washington people were smitten in the

faco with a biting blast when they opened
their doors yesterday morning the tem-
perature at S oclock being 21 degrees
above Hour by hour it fell and the
church crowds were reduced to a slender
evidence of their devotion Downtown
thoroughfares all day were desolate
Those who remained at their firesides
were discreet for many braved the
weather to find it painful

Shortly after noon a gausc of snow ap-

peared and many of the little Hakes were
never permitted to touch ground by the
constant and varying gusts Where they
did light they were swept in waves to
crevices or dashed against houses and
into the faces of persons scurrying from
shelter to shelter

KEEPS TOOTSIE WITH HER

Roberta de Janon May Xot Testify
Against Cohen

Atlantic City Feb 6 Roberta de Janon
is doll here and declines to say whether
she is going back to Philadelphia In time
to testify at the hearing of the welter
Cohen She says she does not know
when she is going home

It was learned today that when Miss
de Janon and Mrs Redford came here
they had trouble in finding a place to
stay Miss de Janon had with her her
constant companion the dog Tootsie
Hotel after hotel turned the party away
beCAme of Tootsie and they were finally
accepted by the Windsor after they had
agreed to take a suite so that the dog
couldnt annoy other guests

SIMON BURNS DEAD

Wellknown Labor Leader
One Hundred Hours

Pittsburg Feb 6 Simon Burns former
president of the Window Glass Workers
of America and perhaps one of the best
known labor leaders In the world died

i today at the South Side Hospital aged
i fiftyfive years

Some mystery surrounds the death of
Mr Burns He had been unconscious for
more than 100 hours Ho was an
advocate of patent medicines in
every shape and form and his close
friends allege that use of those med
icines in the last few mqnths hastened
his death
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BRIDE SEES DUEL

Father of Girl Kills Her Husband-

of Four Days

CarroUton u Feb 1 In a duel with
pistols T J Johnson a wealthy planter
killed his soBlnhvw Henry Camp The
duel followed the elopement of Camp with
Johnsons eJghteenyoaroW daughter toUr
days ago Camp took her across the line
into Alabama where they wore married

Today Camp and bride were driving
to church when they met the girls
father immediately began abus-
ing Camp and dared him to ftgnt Camp
left the buggy and both ho and John-
son drew pistols and began die John
sons first shot struck Cam la the heart

ho dead
Johnson not wtttjidod
Mrs tamp says tsjn prteeeute her

ELOPER NADA

Tailors Daughter Says She Is Happy
with Married Man

Philadelphia Feb S Somewhere in
Canada or perhaps on a steamship bound
for England is George W McKinney of
Germantown and with him it is the
tint belief of Harry Brandau a tailor
of 5322 Germantown avenue is his eight
eenyearold daughter Amanda Bran
dau XcKinney is married and has a
son twentytwo years old Through the
Philadelphia police Brandau has notified
the police of this country and Canada to j

search for McKinney and Miss Brandau
On January 32 Amanda Brandau left f

to visit some friends she said
Neither McKinney or Mtes Brandau has
been seen since Last Tuesday Brandau
received a letter from his daughter

Montreal Canada and dated
January 30 It reads

Dear papa Well and happy Am with
the man who me and whom I love
Plenty of

McKinney is about fortysix years old

EAGLE AND ALLIGATOR FIGHT

Bird Seizes Reptile and
Combat Follows

San Francisco Feb L A desperate
battle was fought in the Gelden Gate
Park Aviary this morning between a
large golden eagle and a fourfoot alli-

gator
The tight was waged in the air on land

and water and the alligator was so
badly gashed that it may

young alligator had crawled out of
a small lake to bask in the sun when the
eagle swooped down upon it

After vainly trying to tear its scaly hide
with its beak the eagle rose with the
reptile to the top of a twelvefoot polo
and let the alligator drop to the ground
Then the bird again attacked tile alli-
gator with v beak and claws A keeper

the alligator

CHILD SAVES BABY

Teiiycnriild Girl IliMks Life in
BurniiifT House

Wllkesbarre Pa Feb Tenyearold
Mary Morgan risked her life this morning-
to rescue a oneyearold baby from the
burning house of Isaac Levy a neighbor

Aroused by the cry of fire she ran out
of her home and seeing the blaze next
door went into the louse She knew the
baby slept in the frcnt room and dash
ing in she found the little one in its
crib With forethought she wrapped a
tablecloth around the baby to protect it
from the tames and ran out with it

MADRIZ CLAIMS VICTORY

Government Leader the Rebel
Troops Are In Flight

Managua Feb 6Gen Vasquez the
government commander has advised
President Madrte tint onesixth of the
revolutionists Gen Mena were
either killed or wounded in the recent
fighting at Santo TOnas He adds that

government losses were also heavy
j Capt Navarro exgovernor of tho
j here who Iwd charge of the
tortures inflicted o i brisoners by Ze
layas orders was am ng the wounded

Gen Vasquez says th t it was only the
arrival of 3M reenfere nv at saved
Gen Monas forces jr ig

destroyed res that
i he is still lr g rebels
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GIRL RECOVERS MIND

Sees Name in Paper and
to Solve Mystery

SPENT TWO DAYS IN STATIONS

Parents of Catherine Day of
Haven und the Police by
Icier Story and time Discovery That
She hind Bxintcd Apparently in a
State of Coma In New York

1N w CatO
y time Hftse nltraM daughter oC

H of ark w rO-

ped out of sight morning whoa
she started for school returned home

about noon today-
I was in UM Grand Central Station In

New York alt the time state Friday
night sbe explained

Mte Day told following story I
loft New Haven Friday morning an the
Derby trolley and to tbe end of the
line Thou I wandered about UM city
during the day and In the afternoon took-

a train to New Haven via Bridgeport
When I got to Now Haven I took time

549 accommodation train for New York
The conductor was very kind to me and
asked me If I knew where I was going
aad I told him to my aunts When we
arrtv l in New York he asked me if I
would like him to show me the way from
the Lexington Avenue Station to the
Grand Central Station and I said yes
So he left me in the wetting room where-

I stayed since

Finds Name in Paper
I spent yesterday in the Lexington

Avenue and Grand Central stations and
both nights I stayed in one or the othi
But I picked up a paper that I found on
the seat beside me and road the story of
my disappearance I suddenly realised
who it was and that I was a long way
from home I asked the man who called
the trains when the next train left for
New Haven and he said 1092 so I took
that awl I came home

She said that she purchased food at the
station

When the girl left home it was said
that she had but 25 cents Upon her

she had a sum of money She told
her father that she had spoken to no one
since leaving the train conductor on Fri
day until she recovered her mind and
asked about the train to New Haven to
day She wore thp school clothes that she
hud on when she went away even to her
arctic that had been put on Friday be-

cause of tho rain

FAIR COEDS TRY PROBLEM

Believe They Cnn Live On Outlay of
52 a Week

Boston Feb 6 Fifteen coeds at Smith
College Northampton are engaged on
the knotty problem of trying to prove
it is possible for a girl desiring a college
education to obtain it at the outlay of at
most 2 a week This can be accom-
plished the fifteen fair ones believe and
not stint ones self or injure ones health

The girls are all residents of Tenney
House and this college dormitory Is the
scene of their work One of their num
ber has charge of buying all the eatables
used by the fifteen Another takes charge
of the housework One oversees the cook-
ing and the rest act as a general house
cleaning bodyguard

Miss Florence Gilman the college physi
cian is in charge of the colony On her
the inmates depend for suggestions as to
buying cooking and other culinary mat
ters as well as hints and suggestions on
dressmaking millinery and study Their
experiment are awaited with interest in
tho college circles Some of the girls
have received invitations to address the
members of other universities

Aged Xlece of Seward Dies
New York Feb 6 Frances A Scharff

widow of Christian Scharff and a favor
ite niece of William H Seward Secre
tary of State under President Lincoln
and mother of Assemblyman Joseph H
Scharff of Bergen County N J died
at the home of her brother Dr F W
Seward at Goshen N Y today at the
age of seventyfour
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OPPOSES SUFFRAGE-

Wife of Gov Marshall Calls Her

Sex too Impulsive
to The Wsthtogton herald

Indianapolis Ind Feb 6 Mrs Thomas
R Marshall wife of the governor of In

diana today wont on record ono of

the enemies of womans suffrage The

occasion was the proposal of the Indiana
of Womans Clubs to present

a bill to the legislature asking for the
right of women to vote on school ques-

tion and the election of school offUsers

I dont believe in woman Suffrage
seW Mrs Marshall I have always felt
that the men are more capable to take
care of those affairs and I am still of
that opinion j

man has better foresight ho weighs
all tuosjions before acting on thorn A
woman is liable to act on an impulse
without the careful consideration a man
would give the questions It Is for this
reeeon that I think men whtf are really
good men should have charge of these
affairs

HUGHES AGAIN DECLINES

Governor ItenffirniN Statement He

Will Xot Be Candidate
New York Feb In a letter to Aa-

aemblyman George A Green of Brook-
lyn author of the direct primary bill
Gov Hughes makes it very plain that his
decision not to accept a renomination is
finals

Hughes letter was written in reply
to a communication rOm the assembly

inviting him to attend the annual
er of the Logan Club in Brooklyn

The Invitation expressed the hope that the
governor might be induced to reconsider
his statement that he would not be a
candidate again Tho governor says in

letter-
I have already publicly stated that I

under aay circumstances accept
renomination and I suppose this is un
derstood by the people of the State

SNEAD CASE CAUSES DEATH

Mrs Martin Say Pollocks
Heart Was Broken

New York Feb 8 Mrs Caroline B
Martin who In being held in the Newark
jail with her sisters Mrs Mary W
Snead and Miss Virginia Wardlaw await-
ing trial for the death of Mrs Ocey
Snead the Eat Orange bath tub victim
has written a letter telling of the recent
death of Mrs Ocey a Pollock In Vir-
ginia Mrs Pollock was an aunt of the
accused woman Mrs Martins letter
reads

Mrs Pollock died of a broken heart
caused by the shock surprise and grief
over the false allegations made against
her beloved nieces mother and the
aunt of Mrs Ocey Snead of Newark

Mrs Ocey Snead and Ocey Ward
law were both named for Mrs Pollock
who had trained in Christian character
and high integrity her beloved nieces
the mother and aunts of lovely Del
lamented Ocey 8ne4 Mb ITanHw
Mr Martin and Mrs aoaat are suffer-
ing greatly from the bereavement of
those ro recent deaths in the family

DRUNKEN MAN AT THROTTLE

Discharged Ilrakeman Tie Up Traf-
fic as He Threatened

Trinidad Cob Feb Discharged by
the Colorado and Southern Railroad and
refused transportation until he became
sober Brakeman p A Chapman swore
to tie up traffic He eluded tbe guards
at the roundhouse ran three engines out
of the building and coupled them to-

gether
Mounting the cab of tile first engine

Chapman put on steam and thundered
out of the yards onto the main track
The wild engines tore up the switches
am frogs but kept the rails

The dispatcher managed to sidetrack-
a train due here in half an hour at a
station ten miles out ordered all other
trains to sidetrack and sent an engine
crew out The stolen engines were found
stalled for lack ofVteam nine miles out

LAD SHOOTS HIS FATHER-

Man who hind IHen Drinking Heav-
ily Attacked Daughter

Philadelphia Feb S When George
Roderick the twelveyearold son of
William Roderick was taken to the sta
tion house today and asked why he had
nred three shots at hie father he said
he had done it to protect his sister

He said that his father been drink-
ing heavily had quarreled with every one

the house and attacked his daughter
Frances and threw her across the cellar
of their home

William Roderick the father was seri-
ously injured by the bullets and it was
said at the Episcopal Hospital that it
was an even chance whether he would
live or die The boy was locked up and
the mother and daughter were held at

station house to await the result of
the injuries to the wounded man

AMERICANS NOT THINKERS

Secretary of Worlds Student
Federation Speaks

New Haven Feb R Mott of
New York secretary of the Worlds Stu
dent Christian Federation in his
today to the Yale students said

The students of Russia hate Christ the
Bible and matters religious and there is
great hope for them because of this fact
But there is no hope for American stu
dents because they are indifferent to re
ligious things The Russians show by
their attitude that they are thinkers the
Americans are not

CARDINAL GIBBONS THANKED

hind Consented to 1reach to Holy
Xante Societies

New Orleans Feb unusual
witnessed at the Gibbons resi-

dence in Canal street yesterday evening
when the residents State chaplains and
other State officers of the Holy Name
societies of Louisiana gathered in a body
to greet Cardinal Gibbons and thank hlm
in behalf of the large membership for
consenting to deliver a special sermon
at St Josephs Church

Scientist Congress
Nimeg France Feb Socialist

Congress opened here today Cards were
distributed to the delegates In the

Those in attendance include Jean
Jauros Arthur Grousglor and other mem-
bers of the Chamber of Deputies The
proceedings of the first session were kept
secret
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Kendall Green College Suf-

fers to Extent of

NO INSURANCE CARRIED

Blaze Originated from Sparks

in Taper in Basement

Flames Break Through Roof of Main
Iluilding Before Arrival of Fire-

men Chief Wagner on Scene and
Sounds Third Alarm Exterior of

Building Sheeted in Ice Fireman
Injured by Palling Slate

Fire in the College BaildJiig at Gsa det
College for the Deaf and Dumb yester-

day afternoon caused damage ostfcnated

at 3MQQ There Is no Insurance
Members of the faculty and

who were m the building eocapod without
injury The majority of the who
occupy rooms m the college betiding were

in an adjoining building at dinner

The ire was caused by sparks Igniting

was discovered by students about M3o

oclock in the morning
Students ran down stairs with

when smoke
wastepaper chute running from the
attic to the basement There was a
strong draft In the chute and sparks

carried to the attic The rs in the

the embryo flreAgfcters overlooked
danger of sparks going up chute

Origin Xot IVHOVH-

UM wastepaper tire but no was

found who could explain It When

smoke was detected coming front roof

of the building a law minutes after 1

oclock in the afternoon excitement

increases Students ran for the ire ex-

tinguishers but before any one reached

the attic it seen that the Mase

too bis to be extinguished without Lit
aid of the department

An alarm was Bounded from box f

which is the matt flow
own vrhred flames broke
keeC making dai
the wind reached Wrtrr
attic In a few seconds t
to aliening proportions

When engines readied the sceo-

Hundreds of students were and it
building and throngs of

the vicinity of Kendall Owen ran
through the gates of the grounds toward
the burning building College Building-

is the main structure the pounds I is
rooms are used for dormitories and
rooms The structure is three stories in

height with an attic and basement Th
interior constructed of while
the walls are of red brick

Second Alarm Sounded
With a fresh breeze blowing from tho

northwest K seemed as if the
was doomed to destruction When Second
Assistant Chief KeWher reached th
scene with three engines and one truck
company in response to the lint alarm
he saw the number of men and apparatus
under his command was too small suc-

cessfully to combat the A
alarm was sounded summoning Third
Assistant Chief Proctor three
and one truck company

When Chief Wagner who has been ill

with pneumonia for several days was
notified of the fire he jumped from bed
entered his carriage and went to the
scene at full speed arriving shortly
the first nretnen The chief ordered
third alarm sounded at 18 oclock Three
engine companies a truck company the
water tower and Deputy Chief Sullivan
responded to the third call

Chief Wagner directed that the see b
fought from the inside Firemen car-

rying lines of hose went into time struc-
ture and worked their way toward the
top of the building Thi effective but
somewhat hazardous method prevented
the flames from reaching the third floor
beneath the attic and saved the bufldine
from destruction

AViiid Fans Plw is
Three trucks were lined along the front

of the building which faces the west
Ladders were raised to the roof Fire-

men who ascended with the hose
able to throw streams of water on th
fire from a distance of a few yards
wind blew the flames toward the rear
of the building and out of reach of th
firemen on the ladders

The exterior of the buUdfas sheeted
in trees and shrubbery near by were
coated clothes worn by the firefighter
were frozen stiff with icy spray and the

Continued on Page 2 Column G

PLANT DESTROYED

Two Hundred Employe Thrown Out
of Work br Fire

Boonton N J Feb FIre tide
destroyed all but one of tip group of

buildings of the local plant of the
Electric Company

The principal product of the local works
was storage batteries but the plant was
equipped for other work and at times
turned out all the various electrical ap-

pliances which the company makes The
is estimated at 2000 Anent 3

hands will be thrown out ef work by th
fire

Carnival at Panama
Panama Feb The carnival season

opened today with the formal entry of
King Memo into the city Yesterday the
festivities were promulgated Mancela
Vallarino was elected queen The fes
tivities are on a scale similar to those at
New Orleans This Is the first carnival
here and much interest i being taken

Choice Blooms at HI ncklit ones
prices always reasonable 14th and H
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